
 

  

   
     

  

   

  

   

  

 

   

     

 

  
     

    

 

    

    
     

   

  
         

  
   
   

  

  

   
   

  
     

   

 

     

       

  
  

 

     

  
      
      

 

    

 

    
     

 

           
    

        
        

    
    

      

   
         

         
  

      

     

               

   

 

   
  

      

 

 

2:| "Wear Ever Armin

two drop handles,

*

h
o

IN

matic cover.

blue, white or grey.

of selected bleached willow.

J

4_glement. ‘Complete with cord.

 

‘Check your kitchen needs from the list below and bring it with you
to the MARCH SALE OF HOUSEWARES on Fourth Floor.

1 12-QUART GALVANIZED WATER PAIL with wooden

handle, triple galvanized vottom

DEEP CAKE PAN for making light fluffy cakes, of

GALVANIZED IRON ASH ‘BASKET, large size with

BETTY BRIGHT SELF-WRINGING MOP. Eliminates
the drudgery of cleaning floors

COLORED KITCHEN SANI CAN with foot teseter
Galvanized removable inner-liner.

“WILLOW CLOTHES BASKET, round or oval

ELECTRIC CORN POPPER with

 

x on ; : Housewares, Fourth’ Floor

a FOWLER,DICKand’WALKERTe

THEBOSTONSTORE"

25¢

39¢

S59¢

79c

89cGreen, i

‘Woven

_ guaranteed, heating .

ARN5

 

Hfday evening, March 16. The price wiil

DALLASPOST, DALLAS. PA.

'D. T.H.HS. Students

Set Good Records
 

Attendance for the Year—26 Have

Perfect Records for February
 

The following pupils in the first

grade of Dallas township school have

perfect attendance for the year:

Alice Brace, Ellen eGrlach, Marilla

Martin, Dolores Osborn, Elizabeth

Piskorik.

Those attending

February were:

Alice Brace, Ellen Gerlach, Marilla

Martin, Margaret Brace, Helen Hower,

Dolores Osborn, Elizabeth Piskorik,

Mabel Rogers, Alice Thomas, Carl

Garinger, Paul Hass, Robert Lauder-

bach, Robert Miller, Allan Sanford,

Charles Mahler, George Russ, Edward

Andre, Fred Fowler, Bronson Hatsall,

Clarence Roote, Mildred Boston, Mar-

garet Goodrich, Jean Hildebrant, Anna
Ondish, Leona Strohl and Dorothy

every session in

Fowler,

—0—

: Purchase Machine
Mr. Lauderbach, ‘Mr. Bogart, Mr.

Girton and Mr. Kekterpurchased the
mimeograph last Thursday evening. It
works well and will be a hig help, to

the teachers and the school.
Eig

Board Meets :
The School Board! held its monthly

meeting Mondayevening, March 2, in

Dallas township, ht ths‘school.
oa si

© Literary Program “rr
‘Dallas township high school gave ‘a|«

literary ~ program Friday afternoon,

March 6. Freshmenand sophomores
| were. in charge of the meeting.
«Freshmen.and sophomore home eco-
nomics girls’ presented a play entitled,

"THE“Fashion ‘Show.Hh

“The Journal was read
by everyone.

 

‘and enjoyed

7x) tg? Or
ma Look, Look ;

THe’ ; Dallas township juniors will

hold a dance and card party at the
 

Five First Grade Pupils Have Perfect

ing as theirswere.

  FRIDAY, MARCH 6,

rT T.H.S. Students
All Good Bankers

The banking averages for this week

are:

1931

 

WSERIONg ay100 per cent
Sophomores... .:.vissabis 98 per cent,

Freshmen ... 5. ves 92 per eent
JUNROYs oad ae 82 per cent’
In chapel Tuesday morning Naomi

Besteder made an appeal to the high

school students asking for their co-

operation. She likened bankingto a
boat:

+ “It isn’t the fellow pulling the oars
that makes the boat rock. He is too
busy with his objective. It is the shift-
less rider who causes the disaster.

Let's not he shiftless; let's all grab an
oar and reach the good old gold of
100 per cent.”
The Kingston Township Banking

Club is trying to keep the percentage

of the high school high, but this ean-

not be done without the co-operation

of every individual.
: na

Le Cercle Francais
A. meeting of Le Cercle Francais was

held on Thursday, February the

twenty-sixth After the business had
been concluded, entertainment was
furnished by the initiating .of the four

first-year... French students, ‘who at-

tained a general average of ninety or
over for the first semester: Julie
Palmer, Lois Rogers, Eleanor! Staub
and Stella, Prushiiqs,x They © ‘recited
some French©poems and sang a mod-

ern song ‘ they had translated into

French. They also attemptedto illus-

trate someFreich ctharacters; but the
results were: most laughable; we.
finally guessed what th;.motions meant.

There were penalties.for speaking:

“en angliis” and every.one received.
her penalty.” The’ dismiSsal bell rang

before we had decided upon “all the
penalties. One thing is certain—they

are on the, program .committee’ for the
next meeting, I wonder. if, we other

tates “8¢ the Frosh. If we de, I hope
that the results will be as entertain

PTO

Sixth Mesting: of .the Fravel; Club
The sixth meeting of the. travel club [Mericidan Ball Room in" Dallas, Mon-

be & Everybody: igi welcome,
   
 

nag

Hazel Traver, a varsity phsketball |

player, has been ill for two weeks. We

"wish her a speedy recovery.

 

Marian Wall, a senior, has been ab-

sent from school for the past week,

with’ an attack of tonsilitis.
——

The baskethall game played

Beaumont last Tuesday night between

Laketon and Beaumont was a victory

for the Laketon boys. One of our var:

sity players, Paul Hilbert, was not in

very ‘ood playing condition due to a

recently sprained ankle. We are very

sorry: to say the girls game ended in

a dispute.

at

 

A new piano has been purchased for

- the'grade school:

 5] ¥

The freshman class held a party at
the home of Mildred Jones, Saturday

night, February 28.
\

PAEREERENERAN] ihr OT

o"MONROE TOWNSHIP NEWSNOTES
FETIRRTRRRIIIRERINNENNITN
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TEACHERS
 

Will you kindly read copy on all

contributions sent to THE POST

school page by your students. In

the past this copy has been reach-
ing us poorly written on both sides

of the paper. "There are many

grammatical mistakes, misspell-
ings and poor sentence structures

which can be corrected before the
copy reaches TH: POST, thus

giving your students a better, rat-
ing toward winning’ the loving cup

which will be awarded this spring
to the school sending in the best

contributions during the year.

Trivial items of no importance

should be cut from the copy No
themes rating less than “A” will

be published after this week. The
same applies to copy reaching us

later than “Wednesday noon or

written on both sides of the paper.

—Editor.

50¢.. J
#= Os 3 -

. Senior Class
Senior class held its first play prac-

tice Monday. The play will be directed|

by Mr. Kester.

Thomas T.andon, of the senior class,

has not missed a day this year.

VogeOma ;

Junior Class
Junior class held a meeting Friday

and decided to have a dance and card
party, which will be held in the Meri-
dian Ball Room, Dallas, March 16.

The juniors are glad to hear that

Elizabeth Frantz is better and hope to
see her back in school in a few days.
Jeane Stark, a member of the junior

class, has beenabsent the past week

on account of illness. The. juniors

hope she will soon be able to return
to school.

—

Freshman Class
Ellen Kunkle spent Monday night

with Dorothy.‘Elston,

Jewel Litwin" And Inez Boston have

returned to school after:H Jong period

of absence.

ning with Doris Lauderbach,’

Glenn Spencer was ‘a visitor of the’

freshman class Tuesday, March: 3.

Jean Ritchie was phen a few days
this week. : : 
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SENIORS:-

Save money for your Washington trip.

  

oo .
& See our complete line of Engraved and oF
= Printed Commencement Invitations before you *
& place your orders. &3 3
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This is the same line as used by the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Cleveland High School

igh schools and colleges of

There is no better Iine-there are no better

>

¥ rei

With every order of invitations amounting to $10.00 or more we will furnish
FREE beautiful embossed Commence

The Dallas Post Print Shop

ment Programs—See us
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Dorothy Histon Sent: Tuesday eve.

  
  
  

    

was held in the sophomore room on

{February 27; An’ increased 'enroll-
ment of three“was noticed, making the

memberswill’ have £0 ‘bow, to the dic-y

   PAGE FIVE!
 

The Beaumont-Laketon Game

The basketball between the|

boys and girls team of Laketon and

Beaumont were very revealing. The

girls game which was first, caused the

most interest. Before the games began |&

a sign, “Be a Sport,” was noted by all

to have a conspicuous place in the

room. Before the game ended the sign

was in the conversation of all. The

floor being so much unlike the other

floors of the P. I. A. A. League, the.
Laketon team had some .trouble in

starting. But at the endof the third

quarter the score was 26-6 in favor of
Laketon.- -Mr. Archie Austin, teache:

and coach of Beaumont being angered

by the excellent refereeing done by

Miss Levitt, called his girls from the

floor before starting the last quarter.

‘We, of the Laketon girls’ team, wish

game

ATENTEENIEEEA EERE EEN RIRAN EERRRRRR REAR E00 h aed EDR EERE EIRP Ean shh

Noxen SchoolNews
ALINERENEE REE ER RRR REITNEARER ARORA CATERER ERIERR ERR AREER RIV ESR E RRRh Cian

 

man

FEMI ANIETSIERENTIRENE

CEERRBAERNTAEE NINHII IY LA ERAN ERNE

Tuesday night, February 24, a bas=

etball game was played between:l.eh- =

and Noxen teams. Noxen' was

defeated, Dut they ‘stood it. with the .
righ spirit; “The scoreof the girls was
70-5, and the boys: 37-16. - The first

game ‘the girls played with Lehman no

score ‘at all was made, so you see we

show signs of improvement, :

Mae Benjamin, a junior, has showed
good school spirit by coming out for

basketball. So far she has proved
very good at practice games and we

only hopes this continues when we

play some of the other teams

Friday afternoon the basketball boys,

accompanied by their coach, Mr. Bit-

ler, motored to Catawissa. They play=

ed with Mainville high and Scott twp.
high, being tdefeated in both games.

The boys reported having a wonder-

ful time going through Bloomsburg

State Teachers” College and other

places of valuable interest.

Due to illness Mary Newberry has

 
  

 to state that Miss Levitt refereed a

very excellent game. We also suggest

that Mr. Archie Austin either memor-

ize his signs or not put them up in

such’ an.audacious manner.

The boys of Laketonr won by a’'score

of 39-9. Mr. ArchieAustin’s motto was

fully obeyed during thelast ‘game.

—Virgiriia Allen, Reporter.

been unable to attend school for the

past few weeks. She is back with us

once again andwe are all sure glad.

Parent-Teachers’ meeting was held

| Monday evening at the high school

auditorium. Several high school stu-

dents participated in the program

which was very interesting. oY
—0—

| The outcome of the gamesplayed

with Beaumont will be sent next week.

 

  
 

   
Good:FoolJs,‘essen
“or fen people, whatyou buy is

save on ‘their ‘food-budget throu
ASCOShopper? total membership forty-five.

After the regular business. of the
meeting: 'a.program was given, One of  

  

  

the features of’ this program was, a
talk Jya Bavarian peasant, alids
RalphiSands. He gave details about

 
eri he wore, and gave a brief

destription of the life of the Bavar-

jan 8
The other part of the program con-

sisted of an identification game. Pic-

tures of plays and distinguished his-

torical persons were distributed to the
members, ‘who endeavored to identify

the scene or the character.

Lake Township
Faculty Notes

Calvin McHose, accompanied by

{@larence Payne and Harry Allen,
spent the week-end at Pennsylvania

State College.
Marion Barney spent the week-end

with Myrtilla Rood, of Laketon.

“The faculty members of TLaketon

school were recently entertained by

!Mr. anda Mrs RaymondGaringer at

their home in Alderson. The evening

was spent in games and music.

=

Lunch

was served to the following: Pauline

Davis, Mpyrtilla Rood, “Ruth Heffel-

finger, Adda Edwards, ‘Ethel Edwards,

 

 

 

“Adelaide Fausch, Floyd Mitchell, Cal-

vin +McHose, Vernon Rood, John

Richards, Mrs. William Hausch, Mrs.

Adda Garinger and’ Mr. and Mrs. Ray~

mond Garinger.

Last Sunday evening Ruth: Heffel-

fincer, Myrtilla Rood, Ben Rood and

Vernon Rood were entertained by Miss

Marion Rarney at her home in Alden.

“Last, but not least, the faculty mem-

bers_of T.aketon, wish Floyd E. Mitche

ell’ a.Speedy recovery. x
ee(Ye

| Lebhmsan Ten

School News
Athletics

. The result of a game between tne
Junior high and juniors and seniors on

Wednesday afternoon was a victory for
ithe boys of ‘the latter. Miss «Park
! > (for the girls game "The score
was 7-11.

’

 

 
An exciting boys game was

irefereed by Mr. Dorsett, which re-
sulted in a score of 9-13. M

| The victors are now tie with the

{Junior high for the inter-class cham-

| pionsship.

Next week the Sophomores will
boi meet the freshmen "in: ‘an evenly

i matched game.
EO

Junior Class Party
A candy ty was held by the

junior class at : home of Geraldine

[Connell on Monday eveniag. This is

the fourth candy party held this year

by the ior class, Twelve dollars has
been eurnsd Bb selling home-made

jana. The 1ycmbers present were:

Myrna Staire, Vivian Davis, Margaret

Russell, Geraldine Cornell, Stephen

Bombeck, Elwood Renshaw, Bud Davis

and Benton Madsal (a senior). Miss
Cornell, a teacher in the Lehman

school, was hostess.

——0—

Birthday Party
A number of friends gathered at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ruggell Ide on
Saturday evening to ceMbrate the

birthday of their daughter, Grace.

After playing a number of games,

refreshments were served to the foi-

  

 

F. U. Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-

sell Ide, Paul Goodwin, Glenn Brown,

Cullen Randall, Gordon Randall, Basil
Smith, Bryce Major, Lester Squier, ‘Albert Ide, Elwood Terry and Shelden
Hhret.

lowing: Helen Montgomery, Mary

Veitch, Helen Kinsman, Dorothy

Goodwin, Muriel Zimmerman, Jean|
Zimmerman, Frances Zimmerman,

Marjorie Ide, Marion Baine, Mrs.
Adelman, Marie Adehnan, “Dorothy
Ide, Betty Ide, Mrs. Edith Ide, Mrs.

 

Butter and Eggs Hea

|

Butter

il lo Good Health. Wikiesyou dr for two)-

you get the best in Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vege!bigs,

your fSod at the ASCO.store near you

“forthey.always, receive Quickand Courteous Service.

lls,

The Finest Butter in America
In Found Prints or Wrapped Quarters

' RichlandButter
Retter than many go-caliea bests.

important. ASCO Quality means
Buy®

Shoppers ssave time there
neivey i

gh lower prices.Whynot,bean|JAB
IA a"   

igunriens ¢for. 15)Years!

3is95¢

1b 35¢

 

New Laid."ior
a, ¢o

Gold Seal EGGS
Poaching,

Carton 29¢

Boiling or Sick Room,  
  

y SpeciallyPri ed for    
   

ASCO Crushed, Golden Ban--
tam, Country Gentleman _

Finest es

SugarCorn
2cans 25¢

tAtasty addition to the meal

fr specially. priced for ‘this week

 

 

‘Wrapped

 

Victor Bread pan loaf

 

 

 
Campbell's Tomato Soup
Soft Cream Cheese... i...
Ivory Soap

ASCO SAUER KRAUT
PUMPKIN

PRINCESS APPLE BUTTER

CLUSTER POPS
SMITHFIELD’S APPLE SAUCE

- Interesting Pantry Fillers! =*
Reg. 12¢ Walbeck’s India Relish.

.

. s

Rl.4 med cakes 25¢c; 2 large cakes 23c

A Special on

bot. 18¢
3 cans 25¢

A ha SR SEpkg 121/4¢

No. 2V4, cam
‘No. 21% can Gans256

al 3 for 10c
Big can 12¢
 

One 23c Galvanized

Bucket and ASGO
One 19: Bottle

Buy this combination and save Thirteen Cents

Both for

moa © 29¢
  

2 25¢!
easily prepared fo

cans

Tasty,

ThreeBig LentenSpecials
Gorton’s | Reg. 35¢ Gorton’s

Ready-to-Fry Geisha | Flaked

CODFISH OMNES | Crab Meat Fish
29c¢ 2 cans 23Cc

ods for the Lenten Season,
 

Mild flavor.

   

asco Coktee
Rich, Rare Flavor. Delightful &roma

Victor Brand Coffee 23¢

Acme Brand Coffee"33¢
You will enjoy/ thig in the Pereolator. .

TWO LOVELY CAKES FROM OUR BAKERY
Cacoanut-Marshmallow and ‘Chocolate Icing

: {BAYERCAKES“=23c
The family will enjoy these!

mh 27¢

Well blended.

 
  These Prices Effective in Our Stores in

Dallas and Vicinity,®
 

 

           
    
      

   
  

         

  
     

     
  

      
      

    
      

       
     
    

      
  

        
          

       
       

 

         

    

 

    

      
      
   
      

    

      
   


